9 November 2020

President's Report
Dear members - it has been a trying year but your committee has agreed, in light of the resumption of
several of our activity groups, to get Tuesday Forum up and running again just in time for our break-up
party.
The Uniting Church still requires us to abide by a number of conditions which will inhibit our usual
spontaneity and we will have morning tea with disposable cups and pre-wrapped biscuits. Nonetheless,
I am very keen to see you (as many as can make it) and try to get a conversation going about next
year.
There will be a guest speaker - SMS or email me if you want further details because we are still
finalising arrangements.
Christmas Break-up - Denise has arranged a deal with local tourism operators, Simon and Lorraine,
where we will self-cater a Brunswick River cruise on the MV Jasmine for our end of year event. See the
details below and book early because, in the Covid-normal world, places are necessarily limited.
What should the future hold? - Give us your thoughts on the future of Brunswick Valley U3A. We know
that a number of members of long-standing will not be joining us as we resume activities. We know that
the last ten months have knocked our optimism about and things that were simple and routine are now
discouragingly complex. Fear of smaller turnouts can be inhibiting.
We have plenty of funds behind us, if funds are all we need to overcome our diminishing activity levels.
More importantly for our post-Covid revival will be a willingness to reach out to potential new members
and to reconsider what our own contribution to the future might be. Let me know!
Roger Curran
0413 060 010

Christmas Party with a Difference
We may not have had much of a year this year but that will not stop us from going out with a bang.
Byron Bay Eco Cruises has made a generous offer which allows us to have 35 people on board MV

Jasmine for only $25 per person. On Tuesday 15 December, from 10am until 12 noon, we will enjoy a
Christmas themed morning tea while cruising up the beautiful Brunswick River.

Because of Covid restrictions we need to adhere strictly to the 35 person limit. So ... members and their
partners only at this stage please. Places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis. Please
contact Denise on 0423 778 573 or denisecurran98@gmail.com to reserve your place.

Foodie Group
Foodie Group members had a beautiful shared meal at Pink Lotus in Mullumbimby. Our leader Liz
Atkinson lived in Vietnam for some time so knows her Vietnamese food. She chose her favourites
which represent the variety of flavours and techniques used in the south. Dao, business owner and
chef, prepared the food and shared some information about the dishes we were enjoying. The meal
was plentiful and delicious and the company was delightful.

Please let Liz know if you are interested in being on the Foodie Group mailing list for future events 0418 208 717 or greygrazing@bigpond.com The next gathering of the Foodie Group will be in a
couple of weeks so don't wait for the next newsletter - get on that mailing list now!

Walkers
The Walkers have met twice since the last newsletter. The group mailing list now has 21 names - and
is still growing. It seems that members are ready to get out and about again.
On Friday 30 October we took the fire trail from the Surf Club in Bruns to Fox's Trail, near Tyagarah.
The coastal banksias were coming into fresh flower, as were the Xanthoreas. Both golden flowers
provided plenty of photo opportunities.

Our most recent walk will be a hard act to follow. We followed a track which ran inland, close by the
beautiful Brunswick River, from the boat ramp just near the bridge, through the Ferry Reserve Caravan
Park and then onto the fire track that runs through Crown Land. We christened this the Epiphyte Walk.
An impressive variety and number of epiphytes or air plants were growing on trees and fallen logs.
Stags, elk horns, birds nest ferns, mosses, lichens, and lots of other unknown species were abundant.
Toni even found an orchid growing in a stag, way up in a majestic old gum.

If you would like more details about where and when the walks take place please let Denise know on
0423 778 573 or denisecurran98@gmail.com so that you can go onto the Walkers mailing list.

Thursday Group
Our Thursday Group recommences at 10:00 am on Thursday
12 November. The venue is Bev Rutter's home at 14 Main
Arm Road in Mullumbimby.
Membership of the group has taken a bit of a hiding over the
lockdown period and the group would love to welcome some
new blood to one of our longest-running activities.
The weekly meetings centre on DVD lectures from the Great
Courses series with a lively and enlightening discussion
guided by the convenor. The topic of the next series will be decided at the meeting - there are
plenty to choose from.
The group adjourns at midday and often looks for a spot to have lunch together. Want more
information? Phone Bev Rutter on 0474943601 or Ian Gothard on 0438431475.

Insideout Lightbox
A range of video and computer based artworks will be projected onto the big windows on the
outside of the old gym building adjacent to Target at Ocean Shores shopping centre this
Saturday, 14 November, from 7.45pm - 9:30pm. The entrance fee of $10.00 covers the
essential headphones. You can view the projections from the carpark seated on fake grass
mats. Some fold out chairs are provided but it's best to bring your own.
An old video artwork of member Wendy Mills will be shown. It is a looped 5.5 minutes long
piece - you should have sound for this.
Dashboard Animals (Arianna & Peter) have put a lot of effort into producing these exceptional
art/music events for Ocean Shores. More information about Insideout Lightbox can be found
here.

